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A Maritime Adventure
by Hennie Pretorius

The 1st Edgemead Air Scouts and Cubs were treated to an adventure
of note earlier on in the year. Cubs and scouts together with their
leaders and parents headed for Simons Town to enjoy the last of
the summer sun with a tour of the South African Naval Museum,
as well as a tour on the SAS Assegaai-S99 and lunch on the beach.
The museum is part of the SA Navy. It is run by naval personal
as well as volunteers. Included in its array of treasured artefacts
are naval guns, sea mines, torpedoes, diving equipment and much
more - including the infamous SAS Assegaai-S99.
Assegaai was part of a trio of submarines ordered by the South

African Government in 1967. She was launched on 21 July 1970.
After an extensive training period in the Mediterranean she started
her journey to South Africa via Spain, the Cape Verde Islands,
Angola and Namibia, finally arriving in Simon’s Town on 19 June
1972. One of her most memorable endeavours occurred during
operation YSKAS when she was deployed to Angolan waters
to assist with evacuation of personnel during the Border War.
Assegaai is the only remaining submarine of the trio. In 2003
the Navy obtained permission to ‘preserve’ her. Many people
continued on page 2
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A Maritime Adventure - cont. from page 1
worldwide are able to board her and enjoy
the rich history she has to offer.
Upon arriving in Simons Town cubs and
scouts were split into three groups. Some
were taken to the beach while others visited
the SA Navy Museum and Assegaai. The
tour guides were bombarded with questions.
There was so much to see and learn. Assegaai
was very patient as she allowed buttons
to be pushed and shiny ‘steering’ wheels
to be turned. The excitement of being on
a submarine was felt by all, including the
parents.
Picnic blankets were spread out along the
beach for lunch and games were organised
by leaders. The 1st Edgemead Air Scouts
and Cubs regularly organise educational
excursions for their members. This one will 1st Edgemead Cub Jake Moelans climbing down the hatch into SAS Assegaai-S99 during an outing
to the South African Naval Museum. Assegaai is docked in the Simons Town harbour safeguarded
most certainly be spoken about for some
by the SA Navy.
Photos: Jenni Pretorius
time to come.
The South African Naval Museum is open daily 10:00
– 16:00 except on Good Friday, Christmas Day and New
Year’s Day.

The pweor of the hmuan mind
Aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy,
it deosn’t mttaer in
waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod are, the olny
iprmoetnt tihng is taht
the frist and lsat ltteer be at the rghit pclae.
The rset can be a total mses and you can sitll raed it
wouthit any
porbelm.
Tihs is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey
lteter by istlef,
but the wrod as a wlohe.
Filpnig amzanig!

SURGERY
Dr J. KIRKBY
Dr G. COUPLAND
Dr R. HACKING
Dr N. FOURIE
EDGEMEAD
SHOPPING CENTRE
(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)

Tel: 021 558 1011
After Hours: 021 712 6699
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Bonny’s Beautiful Bodies
at Bothasig Town Hall in Link Road
and Edgemead Community Hall

We do 29-Fitness an interval training session
with a mix of cardio and toning for 29 minutes
Zumba dancing a latino dance class for all
Mon BOTHASIG
18:00 29-Fitness
18:30 Zumba
Wed EDGEMEAD
18:00 29-Fitness
08:30 Zumba
Thu BOTHASIG
18:00 29-Fitness
18:30 Zumba

Please contact
Bonnita to
book a class
084 077 8100
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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“Have your Say” - indeed!
Most of us are shockingly apathetic nowadays, but the astonishing
surfeit of draft policies and by-laws the City has suddenly offered
for comment during just the past few months is ridiculous. It’s
euphemistically called “Public Participation” even though very
often the ‘powers that be’ just bulldoze through whatever suits
them, regardless of our wishes. Perhaps that’s precisely why we
are apathetic.
Nevertheless, the preamble to the “Have your Say” section of
the City’s website states that “Everyone who lives and works in
Cape Town has the right and duty (nota bene) to participate in local
government decision making.” But when you glance down the list
presented it’s difficult for the jaw not to drop in disbelief, and you
can only marvel at how the City can possibly expect the average
citizen to find sufficient time to wade through this veritable spate
of current drafts, and to do so with ‘brain in gear’ in order to make
constructive comments • Draft Events Policy – 18 pages
• Draft Urban Design Policy – 21 pages
• Water Services Development Plan – 60 pages
• Integrated Waste Management Plan – 18 pages
• Electricity Services Business Plan – 32 pages
• Review and Amendment of Informal Trading Policy and ByLaw – 27 pages
• New Investment Incentives Policy Framework – 25 pages
• Amendment to Outdoor Advertising and Signage By-Law – 25
pages
• Draft Constitution of Transport for Cape Town By-Law – 23
pages

Crime – a message from the Edgemead
Neighbourhood Watch

Please take extra care at the
Monte Vista N1 bridge where
a number of smash-and-grabs
are occurring again.
The criminals walk
casually up to the car
window with a spark
plug in their hand

We are mercifully spared. ‘Comment on Service Provider
Contract for bulk water infrastructure’ because access is denied.
However, that’s just on 250 pages of detailed documentation, and
it’s altogether too much. It’s probably also rather pointless. Small
wonder that the average citizen feels “why bother?”
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and in a split second they will
smash your side window and
grab the contents off your seat,
making their escape
down the N1 bridge
for an easy getaway.
Please be especially
alert of this crime.
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Chairperson’s Corner

Gender Equality on the ERA!

The past year and a half has been full excitement for me, with my return
to Edgemead, the arrival of my adorable, long-awaited baby son and,
more recently, the pleasant surprise of being elected chairperson of
ERA.
But any chairperson needs a group of stalwart members in order
to achieve results, and I can confidently say that Edgemead is most
fortunate in its current committee. We are a mixed group made up of
newcomers, members with a couple of years’ experience, and others
with even longer past tenures on the ERA Exco. We will do our best to
work together as a team in the best interests of the community.
A resident has made a most interesting suggestion regarding fencing
of an open space, or one of our many parks, so that dogs can run about
safely without leads. Apparently a “dog friendly” park such as this exists
in Rondebosch and has been a tremendous success – described by the
resident as “full of people, dogs and lots of fun.” He says it is very clean
thanks to well-placed bins and poop-bag receptacles, and many users
even bring their old bread bags and other plastic bags in case someone
else has forgotten theirs. We have asked our councillor, who also seems
interested in the idea. He is kindly obtaining a fencing quote, and we are
doing the same to see whether this would be financially viable.
A more serious topic that has again raised its head is that of an
additional exit from the top of Edgemead. Apparently for many years
residents have begged for another road out of their area. The top of
Edgemead is approximately one third of the entire suburb, and the only
exit road is Letchworth Drive. Of course, provision of any additional
road would be the decision of the City’s roads engineers but, as we
have been asked to raise this matter again, we have requested Cllr
James Vos to look into the matter.
We will keep you posted on these and other developments and any
comments from residents would be very welcome. Our e-mail address
is edgemead.ra@gmail.com.
Kindest regards

Heather-Lee Beckley

It was quite a landmark in Edgemead’s history when, two months
ago, a woman resident named Heather-Lee Beckley was chosen as
chairperson of the current ERA committee. In the 39 years of the
Association’s existence there has only once before been a woman ‘at
the helm’ and that was Cheryl Lipman in 1996/7.
For the past year, Heather-Lee has been the hard-working
secretary of the ERA Executive Committee and, although
clearly surprised and pleased at being nominated as chair, said
she would accept but with reservations - being a new mum
(her son Ross is only eight months old) – she’s just not sure if
she’ll be able to cope. We hope that she will be able to juggle her
family
commitments,
and her
demanding job as
National Lease
Administrator
for a large multinational retailer,
and still leave
sufficient ‘space’
for ERA.
Heather-Lee
held the office of
Treasurer on the
ERA committee
back in 2003/4,
but then she left
the area. We are
so glad that she
is back and again
willing to serve
Newly elected chairperson of the Edgemead Residents the community
of Edgemead.
Association (ERA) Heather- Lee Beckley.

ALWAYS TIRED? HATE EXERCISE
& BIG GYMS?
You need the

COMPLETE ENERGY &
FITNESS SOLUTION
motivated by
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F
Studios in
PLATTEKLOOF GLEN
& MONTE VISTA
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Health
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ADRENALYNNE
Cardio Dance
& Tone Gym
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A Licensed,
FitSA Accredited
& Consumer
Protection Act
compliant
Gym for Ladies

No long term contracts
MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
All Classes are 45 minutes
FIRST session FREE!!
Lynne

021 558 9832
082 575 6925

info@adrenalynne.co.za

www.adrenalynne.co.za
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Bugs n Slugs
If the birds and hens are not helping to get rid of cutworms and you have
gone on many a late-night safari hunting picking them off your plants, here
are some eco-friendly solutions to get rid of them:
• Protect delicate seedlings by placing yoghurt cups, with their bottoms
cut out around the plants. The same could be used for toilet paper rolls.
Coming soon for spring planting:
•
Cutworm straightjacket recipe:
See our organic and heirloom range of vegetables and
Make a mixture of molasses, sawdust and wheatbran. Place it around their
salad punnets. Lots of culinary and medicinal herbs to
evening meal. They wallow in their pudding, which stiffens and prevents
choose from.
mobility, creating a king of cutworm éclair for birds and other predators.
See us at the Circle of Life Fair in Edgemead and at the
Northern Suburbs Holistic Fayre in Bothasig –
Plant of the Month
or contact us
SAGE – Salvia officinalis
021 559 2873 / 083 336 6191
Suitable for pots, Full Sun, hardy perennial, Culinary
capegardenmarket@gmail.com
Sage’s camphor, pine and citrus oils give it that pungent, powerful taste, so
Facebook/CapeGardenMarket
use it sparingly. Young tender leaves or ordinary sage is best in food. The
flowers are edible too.
Other uses
Cape Garden Market - Organic Gardening
A big pot of gently simmering water containing fresh sage sprigs (use
What to plant
enough water to cover) will disinfect the whole house and deodorise
• For mid to late winter one can still sow beetroot, radishes, carrots and peas. cooking and pet smells. Also used as a strewing herb for chicken coops,
Tomatoes can also be sown as long as they are protected for early crop.
stables and kennels to keep fleas, flies, mosquitoes, mice and rats away.
What to do
Companion
• Spike badly drained areas of lawn with a fork and brush peat or grit into Broccoli, cabbages, carrots, cauliflower, grape vines, kale, tomatoes,
the holes.
rosemary beans - does not like cucumbers and wet, waterlogged soil.
• Start pruning late-flowering climbers, rose
bushes, conifers, deciduous fruit trees and
grape vines.
• Lift and divide mint and strawberries and
propagate from runners.
• Feed spring cabbages with seaweed meal.
• Start getting beds and containers ready for
early spring planting season.

Helen Cook
Professional Mobile
Make-Up Artist and
Beauty Therapist

For every mani or pedi booked get free brow shaping
(threading), please state at time of booking (May & June)
15 % Discount for make-up over winter months
Threading - removal of unwanted facial hair

www.helencookmakeup.co.za info@helencookmakeup.co.za

Contact Helen: 082 402 5192

Bringing out the best in you
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“Daddy, daddy look, look what the tooth
mouse left me. It’s my first ever note with
Nelson Mandela on it,” I was woken up early
one morning with Gabriel, my seven year old
boy, excitement visible in his slightly wider
than usual eyes, holding his twenty rand
note up and showing me the face of Nelson
Mandela. He was more excited about the fact
that he had Nelson Mandela on his note than the fact that it was a
twenty rand note. Nelson Mandela has always had a huge heart for
children, even influencing their lives positively from his hospital
bed in Pretoria.
The sad news of the condition Nelson Mandela was in had
shook more than just the world, it had impacted the lives of even
the young among us. My son does not know a lot about politics at
his age but he understands the importance placed on the greatness
of a man who brought South Africa together during a time when
circumstances could very easily have lead to civil war.
The timing of President Barack Obama’s visit to South Africa
could not have come at a more appropriate time. Although some
might not have welcomed the visit of one of the most powerful
men in the world, most had. Nelson Mandela’s family had taken
comfort in the kind words from President Obama, and the African
continent can be expectant of large investments by the United
States of America such as a $7bn investment into the electricity
infrastructure of Africa.
President Obama’s visit to South Africa, and in particular Cape
Town, is not merely a holiday for him and his family, it’s a business
opportunity. In order for a ‘business’ to prosper good relationships
need to be created and maintained. It’s sad to see any business
close its doors permanently. Regis Hairstylists at Edgemead
Village Centre has had to do just that. After years of service to the
community of Edgemead it has gone into liquidation.

For community living to succeed the community needs to support
each other. Time and money need to be invested into the community
and the most accessible resources come from within the community
itself. We all need to paint our houses at some point in time, we all
need to eat, from time to time we all buy our wives or even our
husbands flowers, I can go on and on. The point is all our daily
needs can be met at Edgemead Village Centre. Unfortunately my
wife now has to source a hairdresser elsewhere.
When President Obama said, “…no shackles or cells can match
the strength of the human spirit”, he was talking about the courage
and internal drive Nelson Mandela maintained during his stay at
Robben Island. It changed a nation. Community living can prosper
if we support each other. We don’t have to let the economy ‘shackle’
us down. Just like President Obama has taken time to build a
relationship with the leaders of Africa and is willing to invest in
Africa to help sustain and improve its way of living, residents of
Edgemead need to take the necessary time to improve relationships
with each other and invest financially in their Village - even if it is
merely to buy a litre of milk and a loaf of bread from their local
store. I am sure my son Garbiel will find something to spend his
first ever Nelson Mandela twenty rand note on - a packet of chips
and a box of smarties perhaps!
Hennie Pretorius

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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The Lions club of De Grendel inducted Lion Yolanda de Jager as the next President for the
2013/2014 year. From left is Regional chairperson who did the induction Marlene Gie, past
president and Leo District chairperson Martin Kallis, partner in service Sonia Kallis, newly
elected President Yolanda de Jager, partner in service Andre de Jager, and past District Governor
Paula Lang.
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person to follow in his footsteps. Together, he and Holger will do
everything necessary to ensure a smooth transition as the business
changes hands
Peter would like to thank everyone for their continued support
through the years.

New Owner for E.M. Service Centre
by Hennie Pretorius
After almost 20 years of service to the community of Edgemead
and surrounding areas, Peter Valk has decided to semi retire and
has sold his well-known E.M.Service Centre to Holger Murphy.
Peter was born in Holland, grew up in Zambia, and relocated
to Cape Town in 1967. By the early eighties he already had a
company of his own, but it was in 1994 that he started his extremely
successful E.M.Service Centre in Edgemead. For some years, a car
hire division has been part of the company, and Peter will now
continue to run this under the name E.M. Car Hire.
Holger officially took over E.M.Service Centre on Monday, 1
July. He has been living in neighbouring Bothasig for the past 14
years, and received invaluable experience during his eight years as New owner of E.M. Service Centre Holger Murphy (left) with Peter
a technician for Peugeot/Citroen.
Valk (right). Peter recently sold E.M. Service Centre to Holger
Peter assures the community that they are in very safe and Murphy.
Photo: Hennie Pretorius
capable hands because, in Holger, he has found exactly the right
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‘Famous’ Edge Church Holiday Club 2013
by Jenni Pretorius
From 24 to 28 June 2013, despite being school holidays, Edgemead
Primary School came to life when Edge Church hosted its annual
Holiday Club. Over 650 children attended during the week. There
was praise and worship, drama, games, time to connect with friends
and much more. One little boy effectively stated that attending
Holiday Club was the best thing he had done in his whole life!
The theme of this year’s Holiday Club was ‘Famous’ as Christians
exist to make Jesus’ name famous. Going along with the theme, the
children dressed up like rock stars on Thursday morning. Many
little girls looked very ‘glittery’ that day.
With Friday being the last day, all the children brought along
special treats for a picnic. This was an absolute blast! On Friday
evening the parents were invited to a special show which gave
them just a snippet of the fun and excitement their children had
experienced during the week. Well done to all at Edge Church for
putting on yet another successful Holiday Club!

Volunteers for the ‘Famous’ Edge Church Holiday Club 2013 held
at Edgemead Primary School during the last week in June. From car
guards to registration personnel to actors and facilitators, all made
holiday club 2013 the great success it was.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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The First Team Hockey Girls at Edgemead High School would like to thank Plastics for Africa
for sponsoring their playing kit for the 2013 hockey season.

OFFICE
AND
DOMESTIC
CLEANING
082 422 4211
We drop off, collect and
handle all admin
info@superchar.co.za
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Local Resident offers Olympic Weightlifting training

electricity and restroom facilities. However,
these obstacles have not prevented Coach
by Amoré Ziegler
Swart from doing what he does best – to coach
“I have identified the upgrading of all old and new members of his Weightlifting
There’s nothing more prestigious than
taking part in Weightlifting at the Olympic sporting complexes and recreational Club. For more information on the Club contact
Games and with the assistance and training areas as a priority because sport is an Neville Swart on 081 363 4285.
of Edgemead resident Neville Swart, this integral part of community life, which has
the wonderful characteristic of bringing
dream can surely become a reality.
Olympic Weightlifting is a wonderful people together. I believe that sport
way to improve your health and fitness. and recreation will contribute to social
Men, women and children can benefit from development and responsibility amongst
participating in this sport, and in the long run our youth. My long term vision for the
will increase their athletic abilities through site at Steenhoven Street in Bothasig
strength, power, endurance and speed.
will give rise to a rejuvenated complex
Neville or ‘Coach’ as he likes containing many different sporting codes
to be known is not only a Western offering a variety of sporting features.
Province Honorary Life Member but an Initially the Bothasig Karate Club was
International Weightlifting referee who established at this site and ultimately my
also serves on the executive of the South plan is now to develop the entire area into
African Weightlifting Federation. For a new sport precinct with many additional
over 30 years he has had a passion for this and exciting clubs”, said Alderman James
sport and has travelled to many countries Vos.
either as an athlete, coach or referee. The
Coach Swart takes time out in the school
highlight so far for him was officiating holidays to train children and offers free
at the 2010 Commonwealth Games in gym sessions on Saturdays, “My passion
India. Due to there being no Weightlifting is to coach and identify young talented
facilities within the community and a athletes who can then be moulded into
demand for such a sport, he approached top sportsmen and women to take part
The Sports Facilities Managements on the national and international stage of
Committee to provide a gym for the weightlifting. What I wish to accomplish
community. Despite the challenges, Coach is to get a community gym going so that
Swart was very driven and after a five year kids can come and have a safe place to
process his dream eventually materialised be and learn the ‘magic’ technique in Neville Swart giving the thumbs-up - the final clean
and jerk at the African Weightlifting Championships
with Alderman James Vos assisting in the weightlifting”.
in Tunisia weighed in at 195kgs.
building process known as the Bothasig
The facility is still in
Olympic Gym.
need of running water,

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Tennis News

by Francois Gouws

We are once again hosting our annual Jive
Women’s Day Challenge on Friday 9 August
2013. This race forms part of the Edgemead
Runners annual donations and charity drive.
All runners and walkers are welcome!
Edgemead Runners have been proud hosts of
this event for several years. Over the years this
event has seen different title sponsors come
on board and this year we are happy to have
Jive as title sponsor. Further sponsors include
the City of Cape Town, People’s Post, Tyger
Burger, Market Toyota Athlone, City Vision
& Sportsmans Warehouse. This run / walk
race is geared at women. Over the years many
women of all ages have enjoyed this event
and have come out in force to celebrate this
day together. Many charities have benefited
from this event in the past. Our 2013 charity
is the Children’s Hospital Trust.
Venue:
Bellville Stadium
Start Time: 10km run starts at 8:00am
5km fun run/walk starts at 8:15am

For more information or to register:
Contact 082 878 1167 or 021 762 8934
Email: wdc@edgemeadrunners.org.za or
visit www.womensdaychallenge.org.za.
Enter online go to www.enteronline.co.za.
All entries close on the 28 July 2013.

Library News

by Christine Rossouw
WIMBLEDON DAY’ at Edgemead Tennis club:
On Saturday 29 June `Wimbledon Day’ was held at Edgemead tennis club. What a great
day! Prizes were handed out to the winner, the best dressed, the youngest player (12yrs)
and the oldest (70yrs). Strawberries and cream were served just to add to the atmosphere.
The club would like to thank Prince Sports and Hot Shot Tennis Academy for their
sponsorship.
Annual Club JUNIOR AND SENIOR Championships:
In May the club held their annual championships. Our Trophies were in a dire state and
really needed replacing. A few members stepped up to the plate and donated the very much
needed new trophies. Thanks to those members for the donation! The Championship
results were as follows:
• Senior Male singles champion - Benjamin Peacefull.
• Female singles champion - Jennilee Pinnock.
• Men’s doubles champions - Craig Griffiths & Pierre Groenewald.
• Ladies’ doubles champions - Christine Rossouw & Gillian McKinnon.
• Mixed doubles champions - Christine Rossouw & Craig Griffiths.
• Junior singles champion - Wesley Harris.
• Doubles champions - Adrian Withers & Steven Van Wyk.
• Most improved - Reece Scheepers.
• Commitment - Daniel Wolmarans.
• Sportsmanship - Wesley Harris.
We would like to thank our sponsors Prince Sports and Plastics for Africa for donating
the prizes.
FREE TENNIS AT CLUB FOR JULY AND AUGUST:
The committee of Edgemead Tennis Club would like to extend an invitation to anyone
interested to come down on any or all Saturdays in July and August. Join in with some
social tennis. Just turn up between 2pm and 5pm .We will meet and greet you. All
standards of tennis welcome.
SEE YOU ON THE COURT!
Christine can be contacted on 0215585750
or 0829695479 for any further information
regarding Edgemead Tennis Club.

by Lorraine Mathewson
Big event – come and celebrate Women’s
day with us on 30 August. The event will
take place between 8:30 and 11:00, and
will include motivational speakers and
entertainment. One of the guest speakers
includes Dr S.T. Potgieter – renowned
psychologist, author and public speaker.
Those of you who have been to our library
events will know that staff ‘walk the extra
mile’ to make each event special.
Reading programme – we have started with
our next reading programme for our junior
readers, “Wild about reading”.
Art Exhibition – from 19 August to 20
September the Friends of the Edgemead/
Monte Vista Library will have an art
exhibition in the library.
Winners Craig Griffiths and Christine Rossouw
Car boot sale – 27 July, 3 Aug. & 31 Aug.,
(left) and runners-up Ann Flanigan and
call Melvin on 076 689 5288 to book a stand. Benjamin Peacefull (right) of the mixed doubles
Book clubs at the library – 16:30 on 6 August championships played recently at Edgemead
and 10:00 on 13 August.
Tennis Club.
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Councillor’s Comment

DA Ward Councillor Alderman James Vos
Tel. 021 590 1680
Fax 021 590 1685
james.vos@capetown.gov.za
I have read several text messages in the TableTalk implying that I want
to criminalise and ban horse and carts from our residential areas. The
authors of these text messages should read my full statement and do their
research before making ill-considered and unwise accusations. My take
on the matter is straight forward. We live in one of the most beautiful
parts of the Cape Peninsula where our established suburbs are well known for their green
open spaces and parks. However, in reality we run the serious risk of jeopardising our natural
environment because of the actions of numerous people who continue to illegally dump refuse
and fill open spaces with litter.
The reality is that the dumping dilemma has worsened of late because of residents making use of
horses and carts to dispose of their unwanted household items and rubble, and because many cart
operators are simply throwing rubbish onto open spaces and roadsides. Residents should refrain
from this practice because their rubbish will inevitably land up on parks and open spaces and, as
a result, ratepayers’ money is wasted by municipal teams having to clean up illegally dumped
rubbish. The budgets associated with such clean-up actions could much better have been utilized for
healthcare programmes at clinics, additional library services, and upgrading of sporting complexes.
Whilst I am mindful of the fact that certain owners and operators of the horse and cart trade do
the job they are paid for, and rely on the income generated from transporting rubble and garden
waste, the reality is that more often than not we find the rubbish being dumped alongside the
road – sometimes even on residents’ garden verges - and this is unacceptable in civil society!
In an attempt to find solutions to this ongoing problem, I have convened meetings with the
Cart Horse Protection Association to deliberate the complexities and particulars of the situation.
We discussed, amongst other things, the provisions contained in the by-law relating to permits
for the working horses, roadworthiness, and registration of the carts, and the physical condition
of the horses. We also resolved that urgent action by all parties is required if we are to make
a difference in the operation of this industry and my proposal is that we again call together
all role-players such as Law Enforcement, the Cart Horse Protection Association, and the
Neighbourhood Watches to consider ways and means to restrict the number of horses and carts
working in our residential areas, with additional
monitoring mechanisms such as registration of
the operators. It is also distressing to see how
often the poor horses carry these heavy and
sometimes dangerous loads with great difficulty.

EXTRA MATHS
Grade 10 - Grade 12

Achieve your full potential and
stay ahead from day one!
David 072 385 4386 (Gr. 11 - 12)
Aimee 082 460 8324 (Gr. 10)

Your Medical Aid Specialist
Registered with
Council of Medical Schemes: BR3488
Registered fsp no: 24155

Contact Sandy
021 558 0334

or

083 277 1903

Conveniently situated at Edgemead Business Park
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